Speedinvest Heroes
Praterstraße 1 3.OG,
Space 34,
1020 Wien

Bikemap
Bikemap is one of the fastest growing cycling communities worldwide. More than 1.2M registered
users have created over 3.5M unique cycling routes in more than 100 countries. Do you want to play
a big part in shaping the future of cycling? Are you eager to work on a product that inspires cyclists
all over the world? Join our highly motivated team of awesome people and cycling enthusiasts!
Currently, we are looking for a Full Stack Developer who will join our team in Vienna.

Full Stack Developer (m/f)
Here’s what you should bring to the table:
▪

Extensive knowledge about Python and Django

▪

An eye for producing clean and maintainable code

▪

Ability to write high-performance SQL (PostgreSQL)

▪

Well-versed working with version control systems (git)

▪

Experience with any or all of GeoDjango, Elasticsearch, Redis, nginx, Web Services/APIs, (djangorest-framework)

▪

Comfortable with Bash and a Unix-like environment, DevOps experience is an advantage

▪

General Front-end skills (HTML5, SASS, Bootstrap, JavaScript)

▪

Self-motivated team player who likes a challenge and is willing to work in beautiful Vienna

Here’s why we believe you should join our team:
▪

We're a young and highly motivated team, shaping a product that is used by a great community
of passionate cyclists

▪

At Bikemap everyone brings in new ideas and can influence the growth of the company. We're

▪

committed to learning from and helping each other

▪

A strong team spirit that drives our motivation for constant progress and regular after-work

▪

activities

▪

A very nice office in the centre of Vienna, working together with great people with an
international mindset

Compensation:
Your salary is starting from € 40.000 gross per year depending on your experience.

Hooked? Well, then tell us about you, your skills and your knowledge! Dazzle us with your CV,
motivation and whatever else you’d like us to see.
Just get in touch with us at job.yalv5@speedinvestheroes.recruitee.com. We’re excited to hear from
you!

